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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 2019
As at 31 December 2019
Parent Representatives
Mr Charles Breurkes (Chairperson) - Re-elected June 2019 to June 2022
Mr James McNeill - (Deputy Chairperson) - Re-elected June 2019 to June 2022
Mrs Andrea Loubser - Co-opted May 2017, Elected June 2019 to June 2022
Ms Tracy Scott - Elected June 2019 to June 2022
Mr Chris Dann - Elected June 2019 to June 2022

Co-opted Members
Mr Brent Crammond - formally selected May 2017, Co-opted June 2019 to June 2022

Staff Representative
Mr Murray Paull - Elected June 2019 to June 2022

Student Representative
Miss Anna Kenworthy – Elected September 2019 to September 2020
Miss E Wen Wong – Re-Elected September 2018 to September 2019

Principal
Mr Phil Holstein - appointed Term 1 2015

Board Secretary
Ms Sheryl Crase – from March 2018

Members’ term expired June 2019
Mr Geoff Knight - Staff Representative - Re-elected June 2016 to June 2019
Dr Anna Stevenson - Elected June 2016 to June 2019
Mr Simon Templeton - formally selected November 2018 to June 2019

KIWISPORT
KiwiSport is a Government funding initiative to support students’ participation in organised
sport. In 2019, the school received total KiwiSport funding of $56,947 (excluding GST). The
funding was spent on general sports equipment and as a contribution to Sports
Administrator salaries. The number of students participating in organised sport remained
constant at 41% over the period 2018 to 2019.
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REPORTS:
 CHAIRPERSON
 PRINCIPAL
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BOARD CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Tēnā koutou katoa
It is my privilege to be addressing you again on behalf of te Kura o Waimairi-iri Board of Trustees.
As Trustees we are responsible to ensure that there is a robust strategic plan for our school that aims to
improve outcomes for our students. We are required to be a good employer of staff; to minimise risk and
ensure that finances and property are well managed; and to ensure that the health, safety and general
wellbeing of every person on the school site is appropriately attended to.
During 2019 we commenced our Master Planning process. We worked alongside members of the Senior
Leadership Team and other school staff, and with appointed Australasian Architects Baldasso Cortese
Nordanus and the Ministry of Education, to produce a general concept plan for the future layout of our
school. Some buildings will be refurbished, some will be demolished, and some new ones will be
constructed. The aim is to create flexible, fit for purpose, learning environments for our students and staff
- areas which flow well, are pleasant to occupy, and will be adaptable to our changing long term teaching
and learning needs.
The plan envelopes the key priorities that emerged from our previously completed Education Brief:
Manaakitanga, that we ensure that our future students feel safe, respected and are well looked after;
Rangatiratanga, that we continue to strive for achievement excellence throughout all our areas of
curricular and extra-curricular work and activities; and that we continue to offer the extensive and diverse
range of subjects and activities in these areas that we are so well known for.
Refurbishment of some blocks may commence during 2020 or 2021. The first stages should be completed
within five years. It may take up to 15 years before all work is finished.
During the latter months of 2019 the remediation work for earthquake and leaky building damage on the
Aurora Centre was largely completed and scaffolding was removed. The repairs caused considerable
disruption to school events and programmes – we are now functioning normally again in that regard.
Other Aurora Centre upgrades, mostly related to fire safety and Building Code requirements, are
expected to be completed early in 2020.
Over the last four years secondary principals and boards, together with the Ministry of Education and
research consultants KPMG, have worked together to address complex and sensitive issues related to
zone boundaries amongst public secondary schools in our city. In part the need for this arose due to
population redistribution subsequent to the Christchurch earthquakes. It had been determined, on
grounds of equity and social justice, that not all Christchurch secondary students were placed to have
equal opportunity to achieve in the context of school choice.
This challenging process concluded with a positive outcome for our school around July 2019. Our zone
size increased significantly from first of January 2020, and will increase further at the start of 2022. As a
result we expect our in-zone student numbers to rise over the upcoming three year period. Concurrently
we are expected to reduce our non-fee payer school roll a small but significant amount. These two factors
compel us to significantly reduce the number of out of zone students we accept in future.
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Triennial board elections were held mid-year, 2019. We have lost and gained trustees. We are fortunate
to have a board consisting of a diverse mix of professional personalities who function exceptionally well
as a team - a Chartered Accountant, a Conflict Resolution Consultant, an Engineer, a Teacher, a Lawyer, a
member of the New Zealand Police, an IT Consultant, a School Principal and a high achieving student.
Dr Anna Stevenson, one of our parent representatives, and our staff representative, Mr Geoff Knight,
both stood down. I acknowledge and thank them. Geoff is replaced by long standing and respected staff
member Mr Murray Paull.
Our outgoing student representative, Miss E Wen Wong, was with us for her year 11 and 12 years, which
is unprecedented. E Wen made significant and unique contributions to the board during her time with us.
We thank her and wish her well for her year 13 year during which she will be head girl prefect.
Congratulations to Anna Kenworthy, who is our newly elected student representative.
We welcomed two new parent representatives – Chris Dann and Tracy Scott. I would like to thank my
Deputy Chair and He Māhuri representative, James McNeill; Chair of the Finance Committee, Andrea
Loubser; and Property Committee representative, Brent Crammond for their assistance over this, and in
fact the last three years.
I would like to express special thanks and congratulations to our Principal, Mr Phil Holstein, who also sits
on the board. Mr Holstein has led our school for over five years now and during that time has been
outstanding in his commitment and dedication in a complex and frequently challenging role. Testaments
to his exemplary leadership are his continued re-election as President of the Canterbury West Coast
Secondary Principal’s Association and his recipience of the prestigious, nationally recognised, Woolf
Fisher Trust Fellowship award.
Thank you also to our Associate Principal, Ms Andrea Griffin, members of the Senior Leadership Team,
faculty and team leaders, teaching staff, and support staff.
Most importantly, I wish to thank our students. Their rich and diverse backgrounds, abilities and
enthusiasm bring our school to life and make it successful. It is our aim that students feel respected at our
school, feel cared for and affirmed, and feel they have made some personal achievements.
Thank you also parents and caregivers, for supporting your teenagers throughout the 2019 year and
through that supporting us to help them along their pathway to their future.
On behalf of the trustees I wish all students, staff, parents and caregivers well for 2020.
No reira
Whāia te mātauranga hei oranga mō koutou.
Pursue education for the benefit of your future well being.
Nāku noa, nā

Charles Breurkes
Chair, Board of Trustees
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
(Extracts from the Principal’s address at the Senior Graduation and Prizegiving Ceremony, Christchurch
Town Hall, October 2019)
This is the school’s 60th year. During 2019, much time and effort has been put into planning the future of
the school’s campus. The architects are working with us to create a development plan that will span the
next 20 years. This is an important and exciting prospect for the school and comes with huge
responsibilities.
And while our campus and environment is important, it is the students who are at the centre of
everything we do. In the five years that most are with us, our aim is to create great students. Students
who achieve excellence as scholars and as individuals while developing high quality relationships with
others. Students who leave us to become great citizens; to make a positive contribution to society: in
their work, with their families, in their friendships, and in their communities. Students: you do us proud.
Your successes, and the wonderful individuals that you are, shape Burnside High School’s reputation as a
great school; and we all benefit from that reputation.
Five years ago, I started my time at Burnside High School, at the same time as tonight’s graduating
students started. And so, this year group will always be of special significance to me. We met at the
powhiri on 28 January 2015 and we have learned about Burnside together. I, like you, had to find out
about the school - where things were, who the staff were, who the students were. This was a steep
learning curve for me; and I am sure it was for you too. How quickly the time has passed! Now, five years
later, we have all been shaped by what I call the Burnside Experience, and what you might call the
cabbage tree years. I hope you enjoyed your time, as much as I have.
In Senior Division, and throughout your time at Burnside High School, I hope we provided you with the
environment, the values, the ethos and high-performing culture that allowed you to thrive. I hope we
helped you identify and nurture your talents, your abilities, your interests. I hope we helped you aspire
to be great now; and to be great in the future.
On 15 March this year, two events occurred that changed our nation. The Mosque Attack coincided with
the first School Strike for Climate Change rally. Both events redefined our Kiwi values of inclusiveness,
kindness, compassion for our fellow human being; and our desire for a sustainable environment. These
values fit comfortably within our school’s values: be respectful and strive to excel. As a learning
community, we want to be the most caring and compassionate people we can be. We not only focus on
ourselves, but on our future. Yes, we can wait for political decisions to guide us, but Mahatma Gandhi
said “let us be the change we want to see in the world”.
What small changes can we make that will make a difference?
We can control our attitude. We can be kind, tolerant and respectful of others. We can consider our
environment and know that our actions contribute to the shape of the future. We can think about
pollution, the rubbish we create. We can all do our bit. It takes courage to care. At your first prizegiving
as Year 9 students, I spoke to you about having courage. My message to you was: There are times when
we need to stand up for ourselves and for what we believe in. There are times, too, to step up or step
back, to recognise when doing something will be wrong. As you prepare to leave us and to take your
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place in the world, I urge you to continue to be courageous with your decisions; and to remember the
values that have framed your time at Burnside High School.
2019 has been a very successful year: in academic work, in cultural activities, in the arts, in sport, in
leadership, and in service. This Graduation and Prizegiving affords me the opportunity to acknowledge all
those who work for the Burnside High School community.
A student becoming a high performer depends on a range of key factors, none more important than the
teacher’s passion, enthusiasm, energy, commitment, and willingness to improve and develop their
practice. A skilled teacher is the best educational advantage that can be given to students; and our
students are fortunate indeed with the fine team of teaching staff we have. My heartfelt thanks goes to
the staff, for their belief in the school, their dedication to teaching, and for the positive influence they
have had on so many young lives. Staff, you form the fabric of the school. Thank you, too, to our support
staff who work tirelessly to ensure that our school runs smoothly; so that staff and students are
supported in their teaching and learning.
Four loyal staff left our community after significant service. Mrs Joan Small, from the Social Science
Faculty who was instrumental in introducing Legal Studies into our school curriculum, leaves after 30
years; Mr Des Duffy, Social Sciences – 17 years of service; Mrs Diane George, our International Student
Homestay Manager, 20 years of service; and Mr Richard McBrearty after 21 years in the Burnside High
School community, five as a student and 16 as a teacher of Social Sciences. We are very fortunate as a
school to have a reputation that attracts great staff. Long serving staff are important and valued, as they
pass on the ethos and values of our school. I acknowledge and thank Joan, Des, Diane and Richard, for
everything they have done for our school. They will all be sorely missed.
We are fortunate to have a strong, skilled, supportive and committed group of volunteer parents who
give their time for the benefit of the school. Thank you to our Board of Trustees, especially to Charles
Breurkes as Chairperson, for your support and wise counsel. My thanks to the PTA, chaired by Mr Rick
Blackburn, who have supported us in many ways throughout the year. The PTA has contributed to the
cost of this venue tonight, so that whānau and friends have the opportunity to see their students
graduate.
Success is dependent on whānau who value education, who actively support our school; and who instil in
their children the drive to do well at school and in life. To the whānau here tonight, thank you for being
here and thank you for doing your job as parents. We depend on you so much, if we are to do our job
well. Tonight your sons and daughters shine, and you too should be congratulated for the ongoing role
you play.
We have so many successful, high-performing students here. They are good people who take
responsibility for their learning, are leaders of themselves, have high expectations, work to the best of
their ability, participate in the life of the school, are open to change. They constantly seek ways to do
things differently, to improve, to monitor themselves and seek advice on their performance, to measure
themselves against their goals, to be held accountable.
Congratulations prizewinners. Be proud of your successes, as we are proud of you. The awards you
receive are recognition of the effort and commitment you have shown.
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Congratulations to the graduands and thank you for your contributions to school life over the last 5 years.
Most of you will have been in formal education since you were five years old.
Recte sic dirige cursum - Kōwhiria te huanui tika. Along this path direct your journey correctly.
Our school motto links to tī kōuka, the historical cabbage trees that stand so proudly on our school
grounds; a landmark in the landscape used for centuries as a guiding point. Students, I hope you feel you
have been guided through Burnside High School; that you have attained the qualifications you were
capable of and that you needed; and that you developed the personal qualities and confidence to choose
the right pathways in life. I hope you will remember with pride and affection the security, support,
shelter, and strength of your cabbage tree years. This ceremony marks the moment when you leave the
puna of Waimairi-iri: when you leave secondary education to enter the world beyond; to take up your
rightful place as adults, whether in New Zealand or overseas, in work or in tertiary study. I believe you
are ready. Go well.
To all who have been part of the 2019 year at Burnside High School, and have made it such a successful
one, thank you.
I feel very privileged to serve as Principal.
No reira, tena koutou, tena koutou, tena koutou katoa.
Phil Holstein
Principal
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NAG 2:
SELF-REVIEW
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Annual Plan and Outcomes for 2019
Progress Indicators:

This document is to be read in conjunction with:
⎯ The BHS Strategic Plan 2019 2021, Student Achievement Target Plan 2019, International Student Strategy 2018 2020,
Māori and Bi-Cultural Strategy 2018 2020, Pasifika Strategy 2018 2020, IT Development Strategy, Waimairi-iri Community
of Learning Plan and the Principal’s Performance Management Action Plan 2019

A

= Achieved

PA

= Partially Achieved

IP

= In progress

N

= Not Achieved

O

= Ongoing

KEYSTONE 1: TE TUAKIRI ME TŪHONO / IDENTITY AND BELONGING
STRATEGIC GOAL: To continually build and maintain a school culture that reflects the Burnside ethos and values (bhs) so that they are inherent in the
way staff, students and whānau think, act as individuals, and relate with others
TARGET

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/OUTCOME

PROGRESS
Term
1

1.1 To develop Divisional
identity and pride

1.1.1

To produce divisional badges which reflect
the divisional structure and history

Jon Land
Art Department
Heads of Culture
BHS Values Team

Final

2

F

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

Students have an understanding of the history
of the divisional system and what their badges
represents
Students and staff wear their badges

A

Principal

1.1.2

To further extend/improve the programme
and activities for the Interdivisional
competition

Senior Dean
Heads of Culture/Values
Prefects
Staff Representatives

1.1.3
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To review the student acknowledgement
system

BHS Values Team

A rejuvenated Mitchell Cup Interdivisional
competition is established
Students are enthusiastic about and
supportive of the competition events
Students place high value on achieving these
acknowledgements for themselves and their
Division
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TARGET
1.2 To promote the Wellbeing
of all staff and students

ACTION
1.2.1

To create and publish a BHS Wellbeing
handbook/calendar, with weekly initiatives

RESPONSIBILITY

Deputy Principal
Wellbeing
Wellbeing COL Team

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/OUTCOME
Publication is distributed and tools of
wellbeing utilised by staff (ready for start of
Term 2)

PROGRESS
Term

Final

1

2

F

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

O

O

A

Wellbeing Committee
(COP Team)
1.2.2

1.2.3

1.2.4

1.2.5

To establish a Staff Wellbeing focus/theme
for each term and implement a variety of
initiatives for each

Staff Volunteer
Wellbeing Team (WBV)

To research and develop a draft Strategy
(plan) for Student Wellbeing (ready for
feedback and comments from staff in Term
1, 2020)

Wellbeing COL Team

To support and facilitate the teaching and
development of Teacher Inquiry through
Monday morning staff PD programme

Wellbeing COL
Facilitators

To continue to hold regular meetings with
Support Staff with a wellbeing focus 
once a term

Principal

Various initiatives are undertaken and
reviewed via a staff survey (in term4)

Staff
Draft Plan completed by end of the year

Staff have completed their inquiries for
Appraisals
The outcomes of these Inquiries result in
changes to teaching practice that will/should
improve outcomes for students

Deputy Principal –
Wellbeing
WST Wellbeing

Support Staff feel valued, connected and
supported (via wellbeing surveys)

Support Staff
Line Managers
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1.3 Establish a Culturally
Responsive environment
that fosters the wellbeing,
engagement, progress and
achievement of Māori and
Pasifika students
Refer: Māori & Bi-Cultural
Strategy, MSA Annual Plan
and Pasifika Strategy

1.3.1

To appoint a Support Worker to support
our Māori, Pasifika and their whānau

Deputy Principal –
Engagement
Head of Faculty –Student Support

Support Worker appointed from Te Ora Hou
with a clear job description that includes
expected outcomes

A

Representative from Te
Ora Hou
1.3.2

To embed a Year 9 Mentor programme for
identified Māori students

COL Within School
Leaders
Interested Staff

1.3.3

To increase the size and capability of the
Kapa Haka Group

Kaitiaki o te Ao Māori

Student survey to assess effectiveness sand
impact of the programme

Kapa Haka Tutors

Increased number of students involved in the
Kapa Haka Group (especially boys).

Māori Leaders
Kaitiaki o te Ao Māori
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A programme of planned and targeted
support offered to identified ‘at risk’ Māori
students

Kapa Haka Group prominent and respected in
school culture/life and competitive at the
Regional competition

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

NA
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KEYSTONE 2: KIA Ū KI TE AKO / PURPOSEFUL AND ENGAGING LEARNING EXPERIENCES
STRATEGIC GOAL:

Students and staff are challenged and supported to take ownership of their learning

TARGET

ACTION

RESPONSIBILITY

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/OUTCOME

PROGRESS
Term
1

2.1 Promote Excellence –
progressively embed a culture
of reflective practice amongst
staff

F

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

PD Facilitators (within school CoL roles)
confirmed and in place ready to start the
year

PD Facilitators are appointed with a clear job
description that includes expected outcomes

A

2.1.2

To develop and implement an ongoing,
co-ordinated school-wide staff
Professional Learning programme focused
on the teaching as inquiry process to
consolidate and put into practice the
learning of culturally responsive practice,
collaboration, wellbeing and literacy.

The Staff PD programme is produced and
distributed to staff at start of Term 1

A

Deputy Principal –
Teaching and Learning

Professional Learning
Facilitators Group

The programme is run on Monday mornings
Teaching as inquiry projects (as part of staff
appraisal goals) will show that teachers are
changing their practice and reflecting on its
impact in response to their PD
programme/specific student needs
Curriculum areas will show evidence of
professional learning and its impact in their
planning and/or practice (during Faculty
Review Days)
Positive responses to staff survey(s) regarding
the Professional Learning programme.

2.1.3

2.2 Encourage Flexibility –
Teaching and learning
pedagogies that promote
student agency and capability

2

2.1.1

To support Community of
Learning Achievement Target

2.2.1
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Professional Development
Sessions/Training will be provided
(regular programme) through the year to
support the implementation of Schoology
(LMS System)

Schoology Facilitators –
MDA and JCC with
Faculty Representatives

Teachers recognise the potential of Schoology
and are familiar with it
Teachers use the Schoology platform as a part
of their teaching and learning programmes

Develop and implement a collaborative,
cross-curricular learning programme in
Term 4 for Year 9 and 10 students

Deputy Principal –
Teaching and Learning

All staff are involved in working in
collaborative groups to plan and deliver a
week’s cross- curricular programme

Collaboration
Facilitators

Final

Term 4

A

IP

IP

A

IP

IP

A

Staff and students survey results show they
had a positive learning experience
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KEYSTONE 3: KIA TŪHONO TE HAPORI /PARTNERSHIP WITH OUR COMMUNITY
STRATEGIC GOAL:

To build positive and meaningful relationships with the local and international community to enhance the quality of the school’s
learning environment and improve the range and relevance of learning opportunities for students

TARGET

ACTION

3.1 Collaborative relationships –
Promote BHS as a destination
for Year 7 and 8 students
within the Waimairi-iri
Community of Learning (COL)
and improve their transition
to BHS

3.1.1

3.2 Diversity of International feepaying students– To Increase
the BHS profile, maintain high
numbers and increase the
range of countries from which
we enrol students

3.2.1

Refer: International Strategy
2018 20: Objective: 3.3

To further strengthen links with COL
schools through:
o Language exchange programme
with Westburn School; Sports
Leadership classes – working with
students; GATE programme;
Cultural evenings and visits by
Music groups; Familiarisation Day;
Experience Burnside Day

Principals (or
representatives) of all
COL schools

Marketing trips to:
o Europe  ISD to travel to Finland,
Belgium, Germany, Italy and
Switzerland in May (3 weeks) to
keep up the good relationships we
have established
o Japan – ISD to travel to Japan to
strengthen links with agents and
keep up the ties with sister schools

International Student
Director

o Asia  ISD to travel South and North
East Asia – participating in Fairs and
promote the ENZ Scholarships in
Vietnam
o China - ISD to travel to China and
Taiwan in September (2 weeks) to
further strengthen the agent
relationships
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RESPONSIBILITY

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/OUTCOME

PROGRESS
Term
1

2

O

O

Final
F

More students will choose BHS as their school
of choice because they are more
familiar/comfortable with our School culture,
programmes and procedures

A

Achieve our target of 175 FTE in our
International Programme

International Team
New Agent contracts in Italy, Finland, Belgium
and Switzerland (broaden our European agent
base wider than Germany)

IP
Growth in number and quality of new
enrolments from Japan, China and Taiwan

Strengthen working relationships with Agents
in Vietnam and Japan
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IP

PA

3.2.2

3.2.3
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To improve our marketing material by:
o A particular focus on the
international pages as part of the
implementation of our new-look
school website
o Investigating methods of online
enrolment
o Regularly posting fresh, accurate
and interesting content on the
International website and Facebook
pages

A frequently visited user-friendly website –

To review and adjust job descriptions of
the International Team in order to
streamline office operations

Revised job descriptions confirmed and in
place

An improved and more streamlined
enrolment process by our agents with quality
enrolment documentation i.e.
o

o

Less email based (labour intensive)
enquiries and responses from
agents and parents and more online
information gathering and online
enrolments
Using our digital platforms as a
source of information we are able to
spread information in a more
economical manner

IP

A
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IP

A

KEYSTONE 4: KIA TIPU, KIA PUĀWAI / SUSTAINABLE GROWTH
STRATEGIC GOAL:

To further develop the systems, facilities, resources and landscape of the school

TARGET

4.1

To plan for and upgrade the
BHS Campus – facilities,
learning spaces and grounds
– as per the Canterbury
Schools Rebuild Programme

ACTION

4.1.1

To develop a Master Plan for the Burnside
HS Campus based on the Education Brief

RESPONSIBILITY

Property Committee

4.2 To redevelop the School
Website so that it reflects the
worth and ethos of the
school and the services and
opportunities it provides

To complete the repair and refurbishment
of the Aurora Centre including the
upgrade of the fire extraction system

2

IP

IP

Board of Trustees
MOE Property Manager

Work completed by end of February 2019

IP

IP

Principal/Associate
Principal
Master Planning Team

4.1.2

1
A Master Plan which addresses the provision
of a high quality physical learning
environment where learning spaces reflect
the needs of 21st century learners and gives
the opportunities for all of them to succeed
within a landscape that reflects bi-cultural
New Zealand and the local cultural and
botanical heritage

BHS Facilities Manager
Note: Deadlines and dates
are reliant on MOE decisions
and construction schedules

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/OUTCOME

PROGRESS
Term

Staff Representatives

Final
F

A

A

4.1.3

To complete earthquake repairs and
refurbishment of the Hunter and Cross
Gymnasiums

Work completed by the start of Term 2, 2019

IP

A

4.1.4

To investigate and plan for the
refurbishment of B-Block toilets as a
gender neutral facility

Issues investigated, plans developed and
building work started in Term 2

IP

A

4.1.5

To regularly communicate with staff,
students and whānau about building
works and Master Plan developments

Regular updates in newsletters and at
staff/parent meetings

O

O

A

4.2.1

To continue to work with ‘Beck and Caul’
(Graphic Design and Marketing Company)
to complete the upgrade our current
website

IP

IP

IP
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Beck and Caul
Enrolment and
Publications Officer
Deputy Principal –
Achievement
IT Manager
International Student
Director
Principal

That the new BHS website is in place that
integrates Moodle/Schoology and Hail
It is well designed, informative and easily
accessible (user-friendly) to all interested
parties
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COMMENTS: TERM 1
It has been a busy and successful Term 1 on a number of fronts:
1.1

1.2

Develop Divisional Identity and Pride


Initiated by Jon Land. Every student received a specially designed Divisional badge. Anna Lee designed the badges after a competition run by
Jenny Braithwaite with her Year 12 Design Class last year. It is part of our work to develop Divisional identity and pride, plus rejuvenate the
Mitchell Cup Interdivisional competition. The Cultural Leaders introduced them to the school at assemblies. I am delighted that students
and staff are wearing them.



The history of the Divisions has been completed which includes an historical perspective for the Divisional names (translated into Māori)
and colours. This story has been shared with students and staff this term.



Sarah Higginson, Chris Risbridger and Duncan Bond (staff representatives) and Georgia Doyle and Melissa Coker (student Heads of School
Culture) have met regularly to organise this year’s programme for the Mitchell Cup Interdivisional competition. The activities/events
provide some great opportunities for students to connect with their Division and gain points to earn the coveted Mitchell Cup.

Wellbeing of all Staff and Students


Wellbeing CoL Facilitators – Sarah Higginson, Olivia Stanley and Sarah Maguire
o
During Term 1, the Col team attended several conferences to assist them in future planning for our staff and student wellbeing
programmes including:
 The CoL Positive Education Conference NZ 2019.
 The Grit NZ: Growth Mindset – Resilience-Interpersonal- Neuro Biology (ongoing workshops throughout year).
 Grow Waitaha Secondary Wellbeing COP (Community of Practice huis, ongoing throughout year). Student representatives are
now attending these with staff.
 Mindfulness in Education Group Conference.
o
In addition, PD for facilitators is in place with support from the other CoL teams and Across School CoL colleagues.
o
The team have continued to work on the Staff Wellbeing handbook – aiming for publication Term 3. This will be a paper based and
an online format, with wellbeing ideas, resources, weekly/term challenges and advice, and arranged thematically.
o
Work has continued on developing a BHS wellbeing model, incorporating the school values; and will be presented to the staff later
in Term 2.
o
Workshops for staff around resilience, mindfulness, positive psychology and education.
o
Guest speakers for staff are being planned for all aspects of wellbeing (financial, health, emotional, physical) e.g. Lucy Hone.
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o

1.3

The after school weekly yoga classes and the Monday massage therapist (Kawakawa Clinic) have been popular with staff, and will
continue into Term 2.



Monday Morning Staff PD Sessions
o The CoL team upskilled in the area of inquiry ready to begin facilitating the BHS inquiry process with groups. They now deliver staff
professional development sessions on the skills and processes of the Inquiry process and will work closely with those staff wanting to
look at wellbeing as the focus of their Inquiry. Sessions have the same content delivered and then, as the inquiry process begins,
groups will start to look at how wellbeing can be integrated into their inquiry.
Note: Mindfulness in Education Group (curriculum-based programme) workshops and training days is to be offered to staff in Term 2.



Staff Volunteer Wellbeing Team (WBV)
o
A staff survey inviting staff to indicate interest in any of the following activities has been completed. These will start up early in
Term 2:
 Healthy Eating/Recipe Sharing Group
 Lunchtime Walkers Group
 Book/Film Club
 Meditation Group
o
In addition, a wellbeing/restful room has been set up.



Support Staff
o
A Term 1 wellbeing session was held on Monday 1 April over breakfast, led by Sally-Ann Goodman. The agenda included the
importance of wellbeing in the workplace, and how to identify and address areas to work on. There will be a further session in
Term 2 on resilience.

Culturally Responsive Environment


Shiloh Sutherland
o Was appointed as our Kai Hononga/Pasifika and Māori Support Worker (the person who builds connections). She works for Te Ora
Hou as a youth and attendance worker. This role combines the work completed last year by Stephanie O’Neill and Whitney BurfieldTatofi and this year Shiloh will also be involved in the Ngaru Ora Surf, Rangitahi Tu Rangitira Leadership and Mana Wahine
programmes. Shiloh will based in the North Division office in B Block on Tuesday afternoon and Wednesdays.



Kapa Haka
o Is held every Monday at 8.00 am and at lunchtime. Ms Teijana Perenara has been appointed to assist Mr Anton McLean as tutors.
They both have experience with senior competitive group performances and are passionate about Kapa Haka. The group has started
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2.1

to prepare for the regional competition in August. We are currently looking for another tutor, as Teijana has been offered the
opportunity to join the Kahurangi Māori Dance Theatre in Hastings.
Culturally Responsive Practice Facilitators
o Nathan Sandes and Amanda Keith have continued mentoring targeted Year 9 and 10 students and Bob Tellick (Art) has joined the
team. The team use a tuakana teina approach, utilising the experiences of Year 12 Māori Leaders. The programme focuses on
strengthening cultural identity and tikanga which is underpinned by whānaungatanga (building relationships). Activities include Mihi,
Digital Kākahu and Māori Art. The programme aims to support the transition of Year 9 into the school provide ongoing support
during Year 10.

Promote Excellence


Schoology
o The Schoology facilitators (Alison Middelkoop and Carl Johnston) and faculty representatives have provided many opportunities for
staff to get training in and work on setting up their Schoology courses and groups. This included an optional drop in session the day
before school started.
o New staff were given an outline and basics on their first day and time was devoted to Schoology during the first faculty session and
during Divisional meetings.
o The first five Monday morning PD sessions were given to staff to work on Schoology. This was done partly within faculty groups and
partly through optional sessions on particular topics run by Carl and Alison. Faculty representatives have split time on teaching
various skills needed within the platform for their subject areas and giving time to staff to practice these skills.
o Carl, Alison and the faculty reps have worked with individuals as and when required. They will carry out a survey of staff towards the
end of this term. Overall, staff are making great progress with using the platform for all of their courses and many extra-curricular
groups.
o The feedback from faculty representatives about the various training offered to their staff has been positive with most feeling that
the time given to do this was adequate. Several staff have made very positive comments about the system and are excited about the
possibilities it has opened up to them.
o There are some staff members who feel a little overwhelmed by learning a new system which has more features than previous
platforms. Generally, this is related to overall technological competence. We will continue to provide as much support to these staff
as possible.
o Students
 At the start of the year, we gave more information to all students regarding the change from Google Classroom to Schoology.
Now that only one LMS is being used, it appears that students are coping well with the changes. Computer Services have
been supportive in helping students with individual issues to access the platform. We would like to be able to gather more
direct student voice in the coming months.
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2.2

Professional Learning Groups
o During the first staff meeting of the year, the professional learning plan was announced. Staff were told that the purpose of the
PLG’s is to further develop teacher practice through inquiry.
o Inquiry groups have been formed. Staff were encouraged to think of an initial theme to bring staff together, with the view that once
the inquiry started, this theme may well change.
o The AST’s have been working very closely with the WST’s in developing a manageable plan for the facilitators of the inquiry groups to
upskill in using the Spirals of Inquiry.
o CORE Education has played a part in the development of resources and has provided some elements of new learning for the PLG
facilitators.
o The PLG’s have now run for three weeks, whereby staff are now in groups. They have some understanding of each other as
individuals and now have begun to look into scanning their students.
o Staff have been notified via email and through the PLG’s that the focus is on further developing teacher practice, to provide
improved outcomes for our students, and that the focus is not on developing units of work. The important starting point (not taking
action) is to ask the students, what is happening in their learning?
o After discussing the PLG sessions with the facilitators, it appears that staff are willing to be upskilled in the implementation of the
new inquiry process.
o It is clear that this new learning and process will take longer than a year. A discussion needs to be held around the nature of PD for
2020. In order for the new approach to inquiry to be embedded as current and best practice, 2019 should be viewed as a year of first
steps and new learning, with some results being seen. 2020 will be a year of true implementation of the inquiry process.

Encourage Flexibility


Collaborative Practice Cross-Curricular Days.
o During the first staff meeting of the year, a plan was announced on what the collaborative days will look like, displaying a clear plan.
The point of this presentation was to give staff a snapshot of how the four days will take place and for staff to feel like enough
planning time will be allocated.
o The Collaborative team have met and developed a working plan for time allocation for planning the days. Initial contact has been
made with both staff and students for possible themes.
o The first staff meeting in Term 2 will be used to show possible themes and to further enable staff to vision how the four collaborative
days will be run.
o A trip to visit two schools in Dunedin is planned for Thursday 16 May, prior to the Friday 31 May TOD. It is hoped that information
will be relevant to our vision and aid in developing a coherent plan for the BHS staff.
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3.1

Collaborative Relationships


To further strengthen links with our Kāhui Ako /CoL schools we have planned the following activities:
o Year 8 Familiarisation Day – A new initiative held on Wednesday 28 November last year for all Year 8 students from contributing
schools enrolled at Burnside HS for 2019 .This provided students with the opportunity to:
 Meet key staff that will be important to them in Year 9.
 Find out about various sports/arts/cultural activities that will be on offer in 2019.
 Take a tour of the school while classrooms are operating.
 Ask current Year 9 and 10 students’ questions about Burnside High School.
 Get involved in some fun activities to start making connections with other new students.
Thank you to Richard Mc Brearty and Rachaelle Stidder (Across School CoL roles in Inclusiveness) for organising this event and their
team of staff (Gillian Hannan, Katerina Papageorgiou and Chris Petch) and our BHS Youth Workers to make this happen.
A very successful day. Every student received a 2019 keyring made especially by staff in the Digital Technology Department as a
welcome to 2019.
o Language exchange programme with Westburn School – Continues again this year with Burnside Language teachers taking
Westburn classes in Japanese and Spanish in Term 2 and in Term 3 with classes in French and German.
o Sports Leadership(SLP) Classes – Programme – In Term 2, students in the Year 13 SLP class are coaching students from Cobham
Intermediate in the game of ‘Ki-o-rahi’ then in Term 3 the Year 12 SLP class will organise and run a ki-o-rahi tournament for them. In
addition, the Year 13 class is currently working with students from Cobham on a lower ropes confidence programme.
o Gifted and Talented Programme (GATE) – Sandra Pooch (our GATE Coordinator) supported by Richard McBrearty and Rachaelle
Stidder (Across Schools Teachers in Inclusive Practice) with GATE teachers from our main contributing schools (in the Waimairi-iri
CoL).
o Visits by Music Groups – To all our main contributing schools early in Term 2 coinciding with our Open Evening.
o Kāhui Ako (Community of Learning) Leadership Meetings (held at BHS) – held regularly involving all Principals and ECE Leaders in
the Waimairi-iri CoL. These provide great opportunities to catch and strengthen connections.
Note: Our Kāhui Ako held a combined Teacher Only Day on Monday 28 January here at BHS. A great way to start the year.
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3.2

Diversity of International Fee-Paying Students


Marketing Trips
o Europe
 ISD (Craig Rosengrave) is currently on this trip.
 After years of hounding European agents, things are starting to open up. Craig is now meeting the right people and they are
in turn introducing him to the key people within their organisations/groups.
o Japan (Term 1)
 Visiting additional agencies due to the improving relationships with existing agents.
 Sister Schools understand our points of difference and are sending the best matched students.
o Asia




ENZ Vietnam Scholarships have been released.
ENZ doing all of the big marketing.
Craig will follow up with personal visits in August. He will also take part in two Fairs in Japan in late August and early
September with a key Japanese agency.

o China
 The plan is to visit key active agents and maintain relationships.
 Craig has a quote to translate the new (printed 01 May) Prospectus into Mandarin. This will be done by a local NZ company,
then printed, housed and distributed from China by our existing publishing company. We hope this will assist us in the China
space.


Marketing Material
o Limited progress with developing International website. Ongoing delays with the new website are frustrating our International
Agents.
o Online enrolment cannot be investigated until we have a platform to work from.
o We cannot find a consistent, official system whereby we distribute news to our community. Until this is established, our physically
distant members won’t hear about our frequent successes in a timely fashion.
o Hard copy material is still good. We now have a refreshed English version Prospectus – 100 copies should arrive by Friday 10 May.
We are very pleased with the finished product. A Mandarin version will hopefully be created soon.



Job descriptions
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o We are pleased that all staff now have accurate documents to reflect their current duties. All International staff now see the
importance of having a quality appraisal process.
4.1

Plan for and Upgrade of BHS Campus


It is great to see the Aurora Centre without scaffolding. We are close to completion, although some remediation work to be undertaken.
Watts and Hughes Limited are in the process of completing identified defective and outstanding works with an agreed programme
/schedule with strict timelines and regular reporting.
This leaves separate projects to make improvements to the extraction system, and to repair minor cracks in soffits.

4.2



We are enjoying the benefits of the refurbished Hunter Gymnasium, while work on the Cross Gymnasium is progressing well, with
completion expected early in Term 2.



Ministry of Education has approved plans for the refurbishment of the B Block toilet block including gender-neutral facilities. Work started
on this project during the April holiday break.



We have now formally procured Baldasso Cortese Noordanus (BCN) as architects for the Master Planning and Lead Design of our campus
redevelopment.



An initial meeting with BCN and the MOE was held in the first week of Term 2 to go through contract requirements, Ministry expectations
etc. Following this, we met the key people from the team and plan dates for workshops as part of the consultation phase on Tuesday 7
May.



This project will address earthquake damage, weather tightness issues, and provide an opportunity to refurbish and modernise our learning
spaces. It is likely to take at least three months to develop the concept plan. Once confirmed and priorities set, we will begin the building
work using the $19 million allocated to us as part of the Canterbury Schools’ Rebuild Programme. We hope the first such project will begin
in 2020.

School Website


A meeting was held with ‘Beck and Caul’ on Tuesday 7 May to discuss a way forward. Over the last year and a half, our needs have changed
and there is still a lot of work to do. We are frustrated by progress that has been made and are now considering other options.
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COMMENTS: TERM 2
It has been a busy and successful Term 2:
1.1

Develop Divisional Identity and Pride


We continue to extend and develop the programme/activities for the Interdivisional Competition, The Mitchell Cup:
o Athletics, Swimming and Cross Country, which have now been confirmed as major events open to the whole school, took place in
Term 1 – assisted by Heads of Culture.
o In addition, the Ki-o-rahi Senior Competition had a Year 11 and 12 and a Staff v Students game, Week 9 and 10, Term 1.
o World Vision Competition, where students raised the most money per Division, which was organised by Year 12 Prefects, Emma
Hollingworth 12SCTH, Piper Pengelly 12NRYE and E Wen Wong 12WTAW.
o Debating Competition completed, co-ordinated by Piper Pengelly.



Point calculations for all events have been reviewed and changes will be implemented in 2020. Points are updated on a special noticeboard
and in the student notices. When the new website goes live, there will be digital updates.



Planning for Term 3 is underway, which may include the Senior Cabbage Challenge (Academic Quiz) and a Poetry Competition.



In Term 4, we have the Junior Ki-o-rahi Tournament, Table Tennis Junior Competition involving the Junior Leaders. In addition, we are
looking to acknowledge fortnightly grades and points awarded to the Division with the highest average for the junior school. For the Year 13
students, we will also have a Staff v Senior Students game to finish the year.



A review of our student acknowledgement system is currently being undertaken by the BHS Values Team. In particular, the Endeavour
Stickers, Certificates, Shout Outs and Praise Postcards.
o This review has so far involved a staff survey and feedback gained from a staff meeting on Tuesday 7 May. In addition, focus group
sessions have collected students’ views and suggestions for improvement. Note: Digital acknowledgements are being considered as
an option.
o The data has been analysed and a summary produced. Currently a report with recommended changes is being developed by the BHS
Values Team ready to be presented to the staff for their consideration.
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1.2

Wellbeing of all Staff and Students


Wellbeing COL Facilitators – Sarah Higginson, Olivia Wells and Sarah Maguire make up the team
o
During Term 2, the Wellbeing team continued to attend the professional development opportunities (as listed in Term 1) to assist
them in future planning for our staff and student wellbeing programmes plus the ‘Pause Breathe Smile’ Mindfulness teaching
seminar for Year 9 and 10 students.
o
The team have launched a Schoology wellbeing group, trialling an online wellbeing handbook, with wellbeing ideas, resources,
weekly/term challenges, advice and professional reading.
o
Work has continued on developing a BHS Wellbeing model, working with Chris Jansen from Grow Waitaha, and an outside graphic
designer.
o
The group are investigating ‘Male Health’ at the request of staff.
Unfortunately, a staff presentation was postponed due to industrial action.
o
o
Guest speakers for staff are being planned for all aspects of wellbeing (financial, health, emotional, physical) e.g. Sarah Anticish on
the science of wellbeing in Term 3, and Dr Lucy Hone for TOD in Term 4 (YTBC).
o
A ‘Flourish Festival’ is planned for the collaborative group week in December, focussing on wellbeing with students.
o
In Term 3, the Wellbeing team will investigate ‘voluntary’ PD sessions in lunch hours for interested staff and then revisit the staff
survey in Term 3.



Monday Morning Staff PD Sessions
o The COL team have delivered staff professional development sessions on the skills and processes of the Inquiry process, working
closely with those staff wanting to look at wellbeing as the focus of their Inquiry. ‘New Learning’ sessions have also been run in the
Monday morning PD slot, which have included professional reading, tools and strategies for using wellbeing practices in the
classroom.



Staff Wellbeing Activities
o The following activities are up and running:
 Healthy Eating/Recipe Sharing Group
 Lunchtime Walkers Group
 Book/Film Club
 Meditation Group
o The massage and yoga sessions continue.
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1.3

Culturally Responsive Environment




2.1

Support Staff
o A Term 2 wellbeing session was held on Monday 24 June over breakfast, led by Sally-Ann Goodman. The topics covered were the
importance of wellbeing in the workplace, specifically resilience and developing Positive Mind Sets.

Mentoring
o Nathan Sandes, Amanda Keith and Bob Tellick have continued to mentor targeted Year 9 and 10 students with the support of Year 12
students and our Kai Hononga, Shiloh Sutherland. This term, students have developed their understanding of their identity by
developing a Digital Kākahu, incorporating Māori Art. Shiloh Sutherland has updated the Te Ora Hou mentoring and leadership
programmes, Tama Tu, Tama Ora – Year 9 and 10 males and Mana Wahine – Year 9 and 10 females, for implementation in Term 3.
Several Ngāi Tahu families have registered for free tuition from NumberWorks’nWords.
Kapa Haka
o Ms Jazmin Semmens, a He Tāngata performer at Ngā Hau e Whā, has been appointed to replace Ms Teijana Perenara. Jazmin is
fluent in Te Reo and has performed Kapa Haka for over 20 years. Kapa Haka joined our Polyfest group to perform for Burnside
Primary during their Cultural Week and performed at the Whānau Hui on Thursday 13 June. The school has been granted funding for
Piupiu from the Rata Foundation and are awaiting confirmation of additional funding from the PTA. Unfortunately, due to a lack of
commitment and numbers, the group has withdrawn from the regional competition in August. The group will still learn a bracket to
perform at school formal occasions and other community events. We will continue to encourage students to join and participate
throughout the year and review the best time for practices.

Promote Excellence


Professional Learning Groups
o Each Friday, the Professional Learning facilitators are meeting to discuss next steps in the running of inquiry groups. The discussion
recently has been centred on providing more time in sessions to allow staff to collaborate and develop their inquiry, with the aid of
the facilitator as the critical friend. The facilitators have formed the very basis of what inquiry is and have highlighted the changes
from a regular TIA that has been completed in previous years. This year can be seen as a developmental year, whereby staff
understand the inquiry process and continue to inquire and develop their own teaching practice.
o The Across School Teachers (Richard McBrearty, Rachaelle Stidder and Duncan Bond) have been working closely and facilitating the
Friday meetings, providing opportunity for discussion and new learning.
o During Term 2, there has been an option for staff to attend new learning sessions, where they had the choice to attend or continue
with their inquiry. The facilitators worked to develop new learning opportunities and staff took the opportunity to be engaged in
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this. A large number of staff elected to continue to work on their inquiry, possibly a sign of the programme thus far, where there has
been a considerable amount of teaching.
o During Term 3, it is envisaged that the facilitators will be again seen as the critical friend in the inquiry process, only facilitating new
aspects of the inquiry process where required.
o It is clear that the inquiry process for some staff will not be completed in one year and they are keen to continue their current
inquiry into 2020. This will be part of our annual review of the Monday Morning PD programme. It would be advantageous to have
the plan arranged prior to Term 4 to allow staff (if inquiry continues) to further develop and extend their collaborative inquiries.
Limiting inquiry to a year may not best suit some staff.


2.2

Schoology
o The Schoology facilitators (Alison Middelkoop and Carl Johnston) and faculty representatives have provided many opportunities for
staff to get training in and work on setting up their Schoology courses and groups. Carl and Alison have been given time to develop a
specific set of workshops (that staff opted into) for Term 3 that should meet the needs of our very diverse staff.
o New staff were given a session on the basics of Schoology and these staff can opt into the basic Schoology grouping for Term 3.
o The first three Monday morning PD sessions were given to staff to work on Schoology. This was done partly within faculty groups
and partly through optional sessions on particular topics run by Carl and Alison. Faculty representatives have split time on teaching
various skills needed within the platform for their subject areas and giving time to staff to practice these skills. These sessions have
been deemed valuable but, after the survey was completed and feedback from Heads of Faculty, it was evident there needs to be a
more differentiated approach to Schoology training in Term 3.
o Carl, Alison and the Faculty representatives have worked with individuals as and when required.
o Carl and Alison have developed a coherent plan for Term 3 and have upskilled and shared this plan with the Schoology reps in Term
2. PD time was allocated to enable this to occur.
o The feedback from faculty representatives about the various training offered to their staff has been positive with most feeling that
the time given to do this was adequate. Several staff have made very positive comments about the system and are excited about the
possibilities it has opened up to them.
o There are some staff members who feel a little overwhelmed by learning a new system which has more features than previous
platforms. Generally, this is related to overall technological competence. These staff members will be given further support in the
upcoming learning sessions for Schoology in Term 3.

Encourage Flexibility


Collaborative Practice Cross-Curricular Days.
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o Teacher Only Day took place on Friday 31 May. A successful day where staff have chosen to be in a particular group that is crosscurricular and is in an area of passion/interest. A number of staff did not choose a theme and, therefore, were allocated and
provided an opportunity to change groupings. A very good spread of staff grouping thus far has been achieved.
o Staff then worked well to develop their original ideas further, planning both a theme that students can opt into and working through
teacher contact time and budgets. It is clear that staff are working well towards a common goal. Some are still apprehensive and we
must continue to encourage their effort and recognise that this will be a little messy and we won't necessarily get it right.
o The Collaborative team have met to discuss and provide clarity over expectations around the end of year activity, along with the
junior reporting and senior sign out day. Support has been offered from the team and they are in the process of developing a plan
for the next Teacher Only Day. Presently, they are working through the staff planning sheets to ensure the budgets and themes are
clear and concise to allow students to fully understand the projects and costings that will be on offer.
o After travelling to Dunedin and talking with Otago Girls’ High School collaborative class and teacher, it was evident that we needed
to echo the initial staff concerns and constantly remind staff that we are endeavouring to address these directly as we proceed
forward together.

3.1

Collaborative Relationships


To further strengthen links with COL schools:
o North West Music Festival – was held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights (25 - 27 June) in the Aurora Centre. Seven
hundred plus students and their teachers from 15 schools descended on us for three fun packed days and nights, plus five of our
junior ensembles performed (150 BHS students). The programme consisted of:
 Tuesday: Westburn, St Joseph’s, Fendalton Open Air, Merrin, Burnside Primary plus BHS Junior Strings.
 Wednesday: Russley, Wairakei, Cobham, Christ the King, Medbury plus BHS Aurora Voices and Junior Jazz Ensembles.
 Thursday: Ilam, Roydvale, Isleworth, Avonhead and Breens Intermediate plus BHS Junior Performance Choir and Junior
Concert Band.
Each night culminated with a mass choir item. A great success and all went smoothly thanks to the organisation of Chris Petch (HOD
Music).
o Visits by Music Groups – Cain Hood (Assistant Head of Music) and Cameron Oswin arranged nine Music Roadshow Concerts in our
main contributing primary and intermediate schools in the week prior to our Open Evening (8-10 May) i.e. Avonhead , Merrin,
Roydvale and Westburn Schools and Breens, Cobham (Year 7 and 8 concerts) and Chisnallwood Intermediate Schools. Each concert
included performances by a mix of BHS Choirs, Barbershops, Funks Bands, Chamber Music and Jazz Groups. They were welcomed
warmly and received plaudits for their concerts!
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o Language Exchange Programme with Westburn School – For Term 2, Chu Prasertdee and Matt Crosby have shared two classes (Year
8 students) for a weekly 30 minute session in Japanese and Rebecca Moreno takes two classes (Year 7 students) for Spanish on the
same basis. BHS staff are thoroughly enjoying the experience of working with Year 7 and 8 students. They are keen to do more but
timetabling is proving to be quite a challenge.
o Sports leadership (SLP) Classes – Programme with Cobham Intermediate – In Term 1, our two Year 13 SLP classes worked with
students on an adventure-based learning programme involving 240 Year 7 students spread over two days. This involved a lower
ropes confidence course, and problem solving, trust, cooperation and communication activities. A very successful programme
indeed.
During Term 2, the Year 13 SLP classes coached students in eight of the Year 8 classes the game of ‘ki-o-rahi’ for a one hour session
every Friday. This will continue in Term 3, building up to the ki-o-rahi tournament in the last week of term.
o Kāhui Ako (Community of Learning) Leadership Meetings (held at BHS) – Review of Across School roles, with assistance from Cheryl
Doig (Facilitator), took place on Tuesday 25 June. Revised job descriptions were developed, aligned with the three student
achievement challenges of our Kāhui Ako and with the specific focus areas identified by schools/ECEs. Six positions are available and
they were advertised at end of Term 2 with an information session for interested staff held on Thursday 25 July. The focus areas for
the AKAL roles include:
 Transitions (Year 7-9) ensuring quality engagement for this age group
 Student Engagement
 Quality Teaching and Learning
 Transitions (ECEs to school)
 CRP (authentic curriculum, place based learning)
 STEM – digital technology
The closing date for applications is Wednesday 7 August. We hope to have all positions confirmed by the end of August with a
starting date of Tuesday 28 January 2020.
At a recent meeting (Wednesday 24 July), Lynne Te Aika (General Manager, Te Taumatua of Ngāi Tahu) was invited to speak about
the tikanga/protocols of Ngāi Tūāhuriri for mihi, mihimihi, mihi whakatau and pōwhiri in our takiwā. An excellent booklet has been
produced to summarise all this information which will help guide our planning of future events.

3.2

Diversity of International Fee-Paying Students


Marketing trips to:
o Europe :
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4.1

ISD travelled to Finland, Belgium, Germany, Italy and Hong Kong in May (three weeks) to keep up the good relationships we
have established.
Europe is performing well. We are reaching into new areas with minimal expense.
We have solid relationships with agents and our profile is allowing us to meet with other agencies.
Our Performing Arts (Music), Creative Arts, the Ski and Snowboard Club and Outdoor Pursuits are the areas that attract our
European students.
The recent agreement with Stuart Dillon-Roberts, whose company, Digital Journeys, will assist us with our website, will
certainly improve our exposure, resulting in more enrolments.



Improved Marketing Material:
o While the ISD travelled through Europe, he used any downtime to arrange the translation, design, printing and distribution of our
most recent International Prospectus into Chinese. The finished product was ready to distribute from China in the first week of July.



Online enrolments will commence as soon as we have the new website up and running. ISD has met with the designers of Digital Journeys
and is supplying them with all of the content for the International pages.

Plan for and upgrade of BHS Campus


Aurora Performing Arts Centre
o The main work to repair and refurbish the exterior of the building has been finished.
o We are currently working with our fire engineers and the Christchurch City Council to determine the nature and extent of the work
required in order to comply with new fire regulations.



Repair and Refurbishment of the Hunter and Cross Gymnasiums
o Is now completed, with staff and students enjoying the new look spaces.
o The total cost of this project was around $2 million, funded by the Ministry of Education, and we are delighted with the results.



B Block Toilets Upgrade – Including Gender-Neutral Facilities
o Work was completed over the July holiday period. This is a great initiative.



Master Planning
o At the end of Term 2, we had a number of meetings with architects from Baldasso Cortese Nordanus (BCN) who lead the design of
our campus redevelopment.
The
first session, with Board representatives and the SLT, was to look at the vision of the school and complete an inventory of
o
classrooms and uses. The architects and Ministry then met with representatives from key areas and faculties to discuss their working
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spaces. These were very productive sessions and were appreciated by BHS staff*. Further workshops with the wider staff, groups of
students, and whānau will also be held as part of the process.
Note*: The BHS Vision for Learning document (based on the Education Brief) was used as the framework for discussions.
o Regular updates of the Master Planning process and progress have been included in Board reports, the school newsletter and the
Principal’s Welcome Back to staff at the start of Terms 2 and 3.

4.2

School Website


A decision was made early in Term 2 to discontinue working with ‘Beck and Caul’ (Graphic Design and Marketing Company) and to instead
employ the services of Hail to develop a new website for BHS upgrade. After a meeting of Alan Robertson (Deputy Principal), Bernie Shaw
(Enrolments Officer and Promotions), Andrew Godfrey (Network Manager) Tom Music (Business Manager) and me with Stuart DillonRoberts, General Manager of Hail. The contract was signed on Friday 17 May.
Note: Craig Rosengrave, International Student Director, who was overseas on a marketing trip, was also involved with the decision. Currently
our school magazine and newsletter use Hail as their platform. The company is experienced in preparing digital plans/websites for schools.



The schedule of work is in 3 stages:
o Stage1
 Prepare a basic outline of our new website (online) showing how the design will look and function.
 Create the main landing pages, sub-pages, menu, contact pages, social connections and an ‘about us’ section.
 Finalise the video structure, run sheet and lock in days to film.
o Stage 2
 Content
 Review content on our current site and option to rationalise content.
 Review imagery for the pages and video placement.
 Create pages and migration of content.
o Stage 3
 Publishing and Training
 Publish the site and manage the hosting of the site.
 Provide training on how to update the site.



The aim is to complete all this work by the end of Term 3. Alan Robertson and Bernie Shaw are the designated contacts/liaison people
with/for Hail and they will oversee the process through to implementation. In addition, Bernie has been employed, on a fixed term, part-
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time basis, until the end of Term 3 in a newly created position as Website Content Coordinator (five hours per week). Good progress has
been made so far.

COMMENTS: FINAL
It has been a busy and successful second half-year:
1.1

Develop Divisional Identity and Pride
 We continue to extend and develop the programme/activities for the Interdivisional Competition, The Mitchell Cup: for the Term 3 and 4
programme we focused on academic based competitions (in Term 3) and junior competitions in Term 4. Whole school pride was a focus for the
Waiata Singing competition, this was a successful way to bring the School Waiata into focus for all staff and students.
The following events took place in Terms 3 & 4.
Senior Debating Competition (Minor Event) calculated in Term 3.
Senior Cabbage Challenge Interdivisional Academic Competition (Minor Event) took place in August
Whole School Poetry Competition (Minor Event)
Whole School Waiata Divisional Singing Competition (Major Event for whole divisions)
Junior Speeches (Minor)
Year 9 Activity Day (Minor) basis to reward participation and teamwork

o
o
o
o
o
o

Events and scores updated and communicated to the whole school through Schoology, Student Notices and external scoreboard on A block by the
main Quad.
Unfortunately time restrictions prevented us from running the Junior Ki-o-rahi Tournament, Table Tennis Junior Competition or additional senior
competitions into Term 4.
We are looking into the possibilities of acknowledging fortnightly grades and points awarded to the Division with the highest average for the
junior school (in Term one 2020). In addition, new Divisional flags/banners have been developed and produced ready for use next year.
Overall the Interdivisional Competitions have been very successful; feedback from staff and students is very positive. We will be looking at taking
more suggestions from staff and students as to what other competitions they would like to see in 2020 and beyond.
Final Mitchell Cup Scores - South 330; West 290; North 260. Congratulations to South Division.
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 Review of our student acknowledgement system
The draft proposal, with a new digital system was positively received by staff. Feedback/ideas for change from students and staff workshops were
also incorporated into the document.
During term 4 the Values Team prepared our new digital Student Acknowledgement System ready for implementation at the beginning of 2020.
Jan Alabaster (Mathematics) has been co-opted for her specialist skills with KAMAR, our Student Management System. Jan is an invaluable
addition to the team and provides vital support to ensuring the digital system runs smoothly.
Note: Sponsorship is also being sought from local businesses – in an attempt to provide special prizes for the ‘shout-out draws’.
1.2

Wellbeing of all Staff and Students
● The team have launched a Schoology Wellbeing group, trialling an online Wellbeing Handbook, with wellbeing ideas, resources,
weekly/term challenges, advice and professional reading. Positive feedback and progress. Increased awareness around wellbeing from
staff and recognition on the ways that staff can be using their understanding of wellbeing to improve and enhance their own wellbeing
rather than solely relying on CoL members or the school to improve their wellbeing.
● Instead of following a thematic path, we have taken a more holistic approach, and have focussed on a variety on WB initiatives for the
staff to choose from, running throughout the year - as yearlong programmes
● Whole staff PD sessions (2 whole staff, and 3 “new learning sessions” on an opt-in basis)
● Health promotion campaigns e.g. 5+ a day eating plan, mindfulness sessions, healthy eating group, walking lunch tours, book club, film
club, relationship building activities, board games, massage appointments,
● Mental Health Awareness week - activities and information sharing sessions
● Draft plan written for the introduction of a student based WB Waka Programme (Written by GRIT team: Sarah Anticitch, John Quinn),
starting with Yr9 students and form teachers (train Year 9 Form Teachers in Term One to implement in Term 2).
● Staff survey - same questions (with a few additional) so this will be used to measure progress/success, and further gather data from 2018.
Measuring/comparing data from 2018 & 2019.
● Support Staff sessions- continued once a term with a wellbeing focus – topics included resilience and fixed/growth mind-sets.

1.3

Culturally Responsive Environment


Kai Hononga Support Worker - Shiloh's relationship with students and key pastoral staff has further grown and developed as a result of
leading the successful Rangatahi Tu Rangitira, Mana Wahine and Ngaru Ora Surf Programmes. Rangatahi Tu Rangitira is a leadership
programme for Year 11 students, Mana Wahine is a support group for Junior Māori and Pasifika students and the Ngaru Ora surf
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programme provides the opportunity for junior students to experience a new and challenging environment. Shiloh has used these
programmes to identify students for her and other Te Ora Hou youth workers to support and mentor. Shiloh also continues to support
the K3 Attendance Service with home visits and meetings with whānau. In 2020, Shiloh will be part of our school mentoring programme
and will be supporting by another Te Ora Hou youth worker.

2.1



Mentoring - Nathan Sandes, Amanda Keith and Bob Tellick have now finalised a mentoring framework and programme to support at risk
Year 9 and 10 Māori and Pasifika students. The programme is based on Māori and Pasifika values and culture and includes
whakawhanaungatanga, tikanga, kai, art and the opportunity for students to gain NCEA credits. Artwork from the students is now
displayed in N Block, the Pasifika room and Learning Centre. The programme uses Year 12 students as tuakana mentors who have both
been appointed as 2020 Māori Leaders. To ensure the best use of resources the framework is now linked to Te Ora Hou's Ngaru Ora Surf
Programme, Tama Tu, Tama Ora and Mana Wahine programmes.



Kapa Haka - Although the group did not meet it targets they performed well at Graduation and Poroporoaki. These performances were
the unveiling of the new pari and piupiu uniforms for the group. The feedback regarding the acquisition of uniform has been very
pleasing and future proofs uniforms for the foreseeable future. We are currently seeking expressions of interest for both a new Kapa
Haka Teacher in Charge and Kapa Haka Tutor.

Promote Excellence


Professional Learning Groups
o Each Friday, the Professional Learning facilitators have continued meeting to discuss next steps in the running of inquiry groups. The
facilitators have formed the very basis of what inquiry is and have highlighted the changes from a regular TIA that has been
completed in previous years. This year has been a developmental year, whereby staff understand the inquiry process and continue
to inquire and develop their own teaching practice. Staff now have a greater understanding of the inquiry process.
o The Across School Teachers (Richard McBrearty, Rachaelle Stidder and Duncan Bond) have been working closely and facilitating the
Friday meetings, providing opportunity for discussion and new learning.
o During Term 3s and 4, facilitators have continued to teach the inquiry process but have developed a critical friend relationship in the
inquiry process, only facilitating new aspects of the inquiry process where required.
o The plan for 2020 has been developed in consultation with SLT, CLT, TLT and the Professional Learning Facilitators. The focus will be
on retaining the PLGs, embedding inquiry as best practice and allowing faculties time to share current and best practice with an
overall focus on engagement.



Schoology
o The Schoology facilitators (Alison Middelkoop and Carl Johnston) and faculty representatives have provided many opportunities for
staff to get training in and work on setting up their Schoology courses and groups.
o Carl, Alison and the Faculty representatives have worked with individuals as and when required.
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o The support and training has evolved from being faculty based and a one size fits all approach to opt in sessions which are
differentiated by skill level to meet the needs of individual staff.
o The focus for 2020 will be on:
- Provision of across school support through the two current Schoology facilitators who have been reemployed in this position, they
will be supported by two further Schoology facilitators to meet the needs of individual staff.
- Supporting new and beginning staff, both at the start of the year and mid-year.
The plan for 2020 is to enable parents to have access to Schoology, staff will require training and support with this. From week 6 of
Term 1 in 2020 parents will be added to the Schoology system - linking them with their children. This will allow the use of the
Schoology updates system to be able to communicate to the whole school community, including its use in the case of emergencies.
Parents will be encouraged to set up their notifications from Schoology to alert them on their phones. They will also be able to see
the courses and groups that their children are enrolled in, including the information and updates posted for these courses, due dates
for assignments and overdue items. This means Assessment dates and deadlines will need to be posted for students using the
Schoology calendar so that students have a personalized calendar of events.
Alison and Carl have put together an information sheet to explain in more detail about what parents will and will not be able to see
when they are linked to their children's accounts.
o Thank you to all staff for their efforts this year to consistently use Schoology as the LMS for all of their classes. Great progress has
been made in developing and using online resources to support student learning inside and outside of the classroom.
2.2

Encourage Flexibility


3.1

Collaborative Practice Cross-Curricular Days.
o Further time has been given to help staff prepare for the week, support has continued to be available from the Collaborative Within
School Teachers and Richard McBrearty (Across School Teacher).
o Staff have been working collaboratively to organise and facilitate the programme for the week, many are excited, a number of staff
are apprehensive because this is a new initiative which involves everyone and is fully cross curricular.
o An initial evaluation has been completed by staff and another evaluation is planned for the end of the week to be completed by staff
and students.

Collaborative Relationships
To further strengthen links with the Waimairi-iri Kāhui Ako (Community of Learning of 13 schools and 14 ECE’s) the following activities were
organised to grow the relationship between the students across the Kāhui Ako.


Student engagement activities:
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o Chess – Eleven teams from across the Kāhui Ako participated in a Chess Tournament at Cobham Intermediate on Thursday 29 August.
Teams from St Patricks, Fendalton, Roydvale and Cobham competed against each other for the right to be crowned Chess champions.
A total of 55 players were involved, with everyone playing six matches. They were assisted by senior Chess players from Burnside High
School and some of the junior students had the opportunity to play (and beat) the older high school students. Congratulations to the
winning school, Cobham.
o Environment Club – Cobham Intermediate and BHS students worked together to build planter boxes ready for the summer. A group
of Cobham students had been investigating how best to grow vegetables but they had run out of space. So senior Burnside High
School Environment Club students volunteered their own time to go over and help build more planter boxes from leftover pallets.
Working together, they created three more boxes, which will be used to plant summer vegetables. It was wonderful to see the
students working alongside and learning from each other and having a great time.
In Term 4, the Cobham students also helped the BHS Environment Club with some planting in Jellie Park.
o Young Leaders Symposium –was hosted at BHS for 120 Year 5 - 7 students from within the Waimairi-iri Community of Learning on
Friday 20 September (9.30am and 12.10pm). Sessions were led by twelve of our Year 10 Junior Leaders.
o Level 2 and 3 Sports Leadership and Performance classes ran a very successful Kī o Rahi tournament for over 250 Year 8 Cobham
Intermediate students on Wednesday 25 September.
The tournament was held on the BHS top fields from 9.30 am, finishing with a prize giving around 2.30 pm.
o Year 9 Familiarisation Day – was held on Friday 1 November (9.30 am- 12.30 pm). This is for all Year 8 students from contributing
schools enrolled at Burnside HS for 2020 – involves BHS staff, teachers of CoL schools and our BHS Youth Workers to get an
introduction to Burnside High School. The session was mainly based in the Aurora Centre followed by a tour of the school. This will
provide students with the opportunity to:






Meet key staff that will be important to them in Year 9
Find out about various sports/arts/cultural activities that will be on offer in 2020
Take a tour of the school while classrooms are operating
Ask current Year 9 and 10 students questions about Burnside High School
Get involved in some fun activities to start making connections with other new students.

o ECE Social Gathering – was held on Thursday 7 November in the BHS Staffroom and provided an opportunity for staff from the
different ECE’s in the Kāhui Ako to meet principals and staff from the primary schools. This supports the transitional work being done
in the Kāhui Ako, not only from Year 8 to Year 9, but also from ECE to primary.
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o Experience Waimairi-iri Day – was held on Thursday 21 November (9.00 am – 2.30 pm). This is an excellent opportunity for a good
number of Years 5 to 7 GATE students to demonstrate their talents and participate in the range of specific learning areas. The subject
areas available were: Mathematics, Digital Technology, The Arts, Science, Physical Education, Māori Culture, Pasifika Culture,
Languages, Social Science and English.
Students were able to immerse themselves in two areas of learning they are passionate about. The day is designed to support the
learning and development of the students, while also showcasing what opportunities Burnside High School has to offer for the GATE
students.
o Across Kāhui Ako Leaders 2020
We are delighted to announce the appointments of our AKAL 2020 leaders. The following teachers have been successful in winning
these appointments:
 Rachaelle Stidder (Burnside High School)
 Nadene Brouwer (Burnside High School)
 Kate Bateman (Burnside Primary School)
 Graeme Eastwood (Allenvale School)
 Simon Adkins (Wairakei School)
 Viola Kalauta (Isleworth School)
 Nathan Riki (Breens Intermediate)
 Plus one place still to be confirmed due to a staff member leaving.
Note: They have all been assigned to specific schools. The Waimairi-iri Achievement Challenges in 2020 will focus on wellbeing, high
quality teaching and learning and culturally responsive practice with all feeding into Student Engagement.
3.2

Diversity of International Fee-Paying Students


Marketing trips to: Vietnam/Japan (August) and China (October)
The response from the Vietnam trip was uncharacteristically swift. We received two enrolments immediately after my visit. To off-set this
positive news, Immigration New Zealand have just recommended to Education New Zealand that ‘we’ focus on countries other than
Vietnam due to visa concerns. I have never heard of such recommendations before and our industry is not taking this directive well.



China seems buoyant. There is still a strong interest in studying abroad and agents play a major role in this. Agents are very busy and the
flow of students abroad feels to be unchanged. I strongly feel that marketing to Chinese agents abroad must be approached in a unique
manner. Local Chinese agents are different again. Agents abroad want frequent, simple social media posts in Chinese. For this reason, I will
be asking ChristchurchNZ to provide assistance in recruiting an intern as part of the Job Ready Programme. I trust we can find an ideal
candidate. Hopes are for a March 2020 start. The programme will provide 200 hours free of charge.
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Improved Marketing Material:
o The content for the International pages of the new-look website have been forwarded to Digital Journeys. They have completed most
of the required work and actioned changes that I have requested. When up and running, I expect the website to reduce the workload
on our International office staff. I also expect the greater digital exposure to increase enrolments.
o With the assistance of the eSchool support staff, I have completed the online enrolment facility. The link is now available for Digital
Journeys to place on the website. I expect this online facility will reduce the barriers to a successful enrolment.
o The two Chinese language marketing documents were warmly received in China. Both soft and hard copies are required.
o Funds in the 2020 budget have been requested and plans are in place for a Japanese International Prospectus
Financial Summary
o We have finished the year on 169.05 FTEs. Our forecast was for 175FTEs. The shortfall came from reduced numbers out of China. This
year 92 FTEs came from China. Last year we received 105FTEs out of China. As of 21 Nov 2019 we have invoiced the equivalent of
76.5FTEs to Chinese students for 2020. New enrolments are coming in weekly so figures will continue to change.
4.1

Plan for and upgrade of BHS Campus


Aurora Centre
The Board of Trustees is still working to confirm the final account for this project. A frustrating exercise but we are making some progress
towards an agreed outcome. At the same time we are working with our Fire Engineer, the Christchurch City Council and the Fire Service
(FENZ) to establish a brief for the work to be undertaken to ensure the smoke extraction system complies with new regulations.
We are looking to consolidate our holdings to make it more financially sustainable for future Boards of Trustees.



Master Planning
o Meetings with architects from Baldasso Cortese Nordanus (BCN) and MOE representatives continued during terms 3 &4.
o The Board of Trustees is working with the MOE to negotiate future ownership of Board owned property as the Master plan is
developed. Currently the BHS Board of Trustees owns and manages the following:
 The Aurora Centre
 The Dance Hall
 50% of the Hunter Gymnasium
 H1A, H7, H8 and H9
 Two classrooms in each of I and J Blocks.
o Regular updates of the Master Planning process and progress have been included in Board reports, the school newsletter and the
Principal’s Welcome Back to staff at the start of Term 4.
o The project team has made good progress so far; and it is anticipated that the Ministry of Education will sign off on the plans early in
2020, so that we can begin the design phase for Stage 1.
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4.2

School Website
The second half year saw good progress with both the design and content of the new website. The production of our school video and using a
professional photographer to take new photo images were key features of term 3. Bernie Shaw reviewed and updated the content of the current
website and created new pages. This took time and her fixed term position as Website Content Coordinator was extended to the end of term 4.
-We are now in a position to launch the new site early in Term 1 2020. Thank you to Alan Robertson and Bernie Shaw for their work to make this
happen.
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Student Achievement Target: 2019 Action Plan
To be read in conjunction with the BHS Strategic Plan 2019 - 2021, the Annual Plan 2019, the
BHS Maori & Bi-Cultural Strategy 2018-2020 and the BHS Pasifika Strategy 2018-2020
Strategic Goal: To promote and enhance student engagement in learning so that:

Progress Indicators:
A
= Achieved
PA = Partially Achieved
IP = In-progress
N
= Not Achieved
O
= Ongoing



They achieve at least NCEA Level 2 or equivalent to equip them with a solid learning foundation to be successful in pursuing
further studies or entry to the workplace.



They achieve NCEA Levels 13 and Scholarship at levels that are consistently at or above the national averages for Decile 8 10 schools.



They achieve Merit and Excellence endorsements at each level of NCEA, and Scholarships above that of Decile 8 10 schools.



Students, with special needs and those who have IEPs’, achieve their identified goals.



Māori*, Pasifika, Male and ESOL students’ achievement is comparable to that of all students at the school.
* Retention of all Māori students into the senior school is a focus.

Annual Target: Aligned with Waimairi-iri Community of Learning Student Achievement Challenge
Target: To improve the transition of the 2019 Year 9 cohort so that they are prepared, by the end of Year 10, to achieve well in NCEA Level 1.
Action: Year 9 teachers develop positive relationships with their students so that they feel safe, develop a sense of belonging, and are engaged in their learning. Groups
of Year 9 students who are at risk of not achieving are identified, offered targeted support, and their progress (including attendance) monitored through to the
end of Year 10. There will be a focus on Māori, Pasifika and ESOL students.
Expected Outcomes:
 At least 90% of Year 9 students feel safe at school and enjoy their experience at BHS
 At least 90% of Year 9 students attend regularly (have 90% + attendance rate)
 At least 90% of Year 9 students fortnightly grades average a 3 or above
 At least 90% of Year 9 students are involved in at least one co-curricular activity
Measured by:
Analysis of Term 1 and Term 4 surveys, Me and My School data (Term 2), Fortnightly grades, attendance, lateness and co-curricular data.
Rationale:

In 2018, the ‘One Term Here’ survey of Year 9 students identified issues in their transition to BHS that we could improve on. Year 9 is a critical
year to form the basis for future positive outcomes. We intend to track, monitor and support the 2019 group through to the end of Year 10 in
order that they have the foundation for success in NCEA Level 1 in 2021.
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Annual Target  Action Plan:
GOALS

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

MEASURES/PRODUCTS/EXPECTED OUTCOMES

PROGRESS
MID-YEAR

1.1 To develop and implement a
transition plan for the 2019
Year 9 cohort

1.1.1 To arrange a Year 8 Familiarisation
Day in term 4, 2018

Across School COL
Inclusiveness teachers
(AST)
Deputy Principal –
Teaching and Learning

Positive feedback received from students at the
conclusion of the day

Deputy PrincipalEngagement
Chairperson of He
Mahuri
Anna James
Bern Christeller
Senior Dean and Year
13 Student Support
Prefects
Social Sciences &
English Faculties

A co-ordinated programme is delivered, students and
whānau are engaged

2.1.1 To monitor attendance/lateness
data and fortnightly grades for Year
9 students on a regular basis

Form teachers/Year 9
Deans

At risk students are identified through this data

2.1.2 To analyse the Year 9 ‘One Term
Here’ survey

Across School COL
Inclusiveness teachers
(AST)

2.1.3 At the end of Term 4 develop,
implement and analyse a survey of
the Year 9 cohort to review impact
of transition plan

Across School COL
Inclusiveness teachers
(AST)

1.1.2 To deliver a programme including a
Powhiri welcoming new members
of our school community, Year 9
Orientation Experience on their first
two days, a Māori and Pasifika
whanau BBQ and the Year 9
Activities Day (Term 4)

1.1.3 To continue with the
Turangawaewae units in English
and Social Studies including a
Marae visit in Term 1
2.1 To monitor and evaluate the
transition process
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A

A

The units of work are delivered and all students
attend the marae visit

A
O

A

A
Survey data shows 90% of students have a positive
experience in their first year

Term 4
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PA

3.1 To develop and provide
support for identified
students.

3.1.1 Diagnostic information shared with
Year 9 teachers (and Head of
Learning Support) who then analyse
and use this information to
determine next steps for student
learning through the class teacher
meetings held every term.

Within School COL
Literacy Teachers
(WST)
All Year 9 and 10 class
teachers
HOD Learning Support

Evidence of the use of diagnostic information being
used to inform teaching practices is on google docs
shared during class teacher meetings

3.1.2 Attendance and fortnightly grades
concerns are identified and
followed up

Form teachers and
Pastoral team

Identified ‘at risk’ students are supported with
appropriate interventions

3.1.3 To promote the Homework Club

Rachel Heta

Numbers of Year 9 students are attending on a
regular basis

3.1.4 To promote involvement in cocurricular activities

3.1.5 To provide mentoring for identified
Year 9 ‘at risk’ students with a focus
on Māori, Pasifika and ESOL
students.

4.1 To further develop teachers
practices through the staff
professional learning
programme

4.1.1 Regular Professional Development
sessions focused on effective
pedagogy (Monday mornings).

5.1 To continue to explicitly
celebrate student
successes/academic progress
of Year 9 students

5.1
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All staff to use the positive
reinforcement system to
acknowledge student progress,
including: praise postcards, shout
outs, endeavour awards and in
assemblies and at the Poroporoaki
and Fiafia nights.

Sports Co-ordinators
Arts Co-ordinator
Heads of Sport, Arts
and Culture
DP - Engagement
DP - Engagement
WST COL Cultural
responsiveness
teachers
Student Academic
mentors
Youth Workers
Deputy Principal Teaching and Learning

O

A

O

A

O

PA

O

A

O

A

O

A

A mentoring programme is in place and students are
met with on a regular basis

Refer Annual Plan-2019 for details

Divisional Principals

Students feel affirmed and valued for their efforts in
all endeavours.

Divisional Head Deans

Culture of academic excellence is reinforced.

Year 9 teachers

A

90% of students in Year 9 are involved in the cocurricular life of the school (at least one activity)

WST teachers
Teachers

O

Year 9 Dean
SLT
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COMMENTS  Mid-Year
1.1

Develop and implement a transition plan for the 2019 Year 9 cohort –


The first ever BHS Familiarisation day was held on Wednesday 28 November (9.30am- 12.30pm) . This new initiative was for all year 8
students from contributing schools enrolled at Burnside HS for 2019 – it involved BHS staff, teachers of CoL schools and our BHS Youth
Workers.
This event provided students with the opportunity to:
●
meet key staff that will be important to them in Year 9
●
find out about various sports/arts/cultural activities that will be on offer in 2019
●
take a tour of the school while classrooms are operating
●
ask current Year 9 and 10 students questions about Burnside High School
●
get involved in some fun activities to start making connections with other new students.
Overall, a very successful day which was well attended and students enjoyed their experience; students were presented with a keyring to
symbolise the start of their ‘cabbage tree years’.
-Thank you to Richard Mc Brearty and Rachaelle Stidder (Across School CoL roles in Inclusiveness) for organising this event.


The annual Orientation and BBQ for all Māori, Pasifika students and whānau took place on Monday 28 January from 6.00 - 7.30pm. After a
brief welcome and introductions to key BHS staff, everyone enjoyed a BBQ meal prepared by Nathan Sandes, Chairperson of the He Māhuri
project, Amanda Keith and their team of student Māori Leaders. Afterwards the students were set off on a ‘scavenger hunt’ around the school
by Māori and Pasifika student leaders. At the same time the parents/ whānau met separately in the staffroom for an information session led
by Matt White.
The Parents/whānau appreciate and value this welcome to our school  around 80 students, parents and staff attended the evening.
Thank you to Matt White, Nathan Sandes, Anna James and Amanda Keith (with their team of student helpers), Divisional Head Deans and
other members of the Senior Leadership Team that came along and contributed to a warm, positive occasion.
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Pōwhiri took place on Wednesday 30 January, to welcome Year 9 students, and other students and staff new to the school. It was held in
front of the historic stand of ti kōuka: the cabbage trees that are so significant to our school, our community and Ngāi Tahu. It is by these trees
that the school’s first assembly took place at the school’s opening on 2 February 1960. A good number of parents attended as well  a positive
experience for everyone and kai was served afterwards in the staffroom.



Turangawaewae units in English and Social Studies including a Marae visit in Term 1-(Our Place) – This contextual unit is shared between the
English and Social Sciences Faculties. This integrated unit is a great way for our Year 9 students to start the year as it is linked to our values and
highlights cultural awareness and understanding.
-Every year the Principal is timetabled to take 30-minute sessions with every Year 9 Social Studies class (19) with a power point of photos taken
of early Burnside.
Note:This unit culminates with every class visiting Rāpaki Marae. This involves ten trips (of 60 students and staff) spread over the weeks from
Monday 1 April through to Wednesday 3 July. The focus is on the history of Bank Peninsula and Marae protocols (including pōwhiri).

2.1

Monitor and evaluate the transition process – The Divisional Head Deans, in conjunction with the Year 9 Deans, and form teachers monitor
attendance/lateness data and fortnightly grades for Year 9 students on a regular basis.





3.1

Year 9 –“One Term Here” survey data – Thank you to Richard Mc Brearty and Rachaelle Stidder (Across School CoL roles in Inclusiveness) for
undertaking this work – the results summary was presented at a staff meeting and used with our Student Achievement Challenge this year.
Data showed improvement from 2018 and students didn’t identify any particular areas for the school to improve on to assist their transition to
schools. The second survey is currently being developed for Term 4 and will focus on student engagement.
Term 1 Attendance Summary – showed Year 9’s average attendance rate of 94.2% (cf BHS average of 92%) and 82% of Year 9 students were in
90-100% attendance range.
Fortnightly grades summary - There are 494 students in the current Year 9 data set.
The average overall Fortnightly Grade for a Year 9 student is 4.1 (This is an average taken across all subjects for all students).
Of the 326 students having an overall average above 4, only 9 are scoring in excess of 4.5.
Overall 99% of Year 9 students average a 3 or above – we have a very good Year 9 cohort this year.

Develop and provide structured support programmes for the identified students
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E-asTTle information has been shared through Year 9 class meetings, held once a term ( terms one to three) scheduled on Tuesday afternoon
sessions and is available through shared folders on Google drive. English teachers took responsibility for presenting this information and
facilitating the e-AsTTle meetings.
After the Class Teacher Meetings, the Divisions were divided between the WST’s and each group of teachers was followed up on – thanked for
comments, asked to clarify further and given feedback on literacy strategies identified. These documents were shared by WST’s with the
Deans.
The “Me as a Learner” profiles are completed in English classes and shared and discussed at CTMs. These profiles ask the students to provide
visual responses to a series of questions around learning and engagement. Students can write or draw responses to the questions. These are
then scanned and added to the shared folders on Google Drive. In 2019 the whole class set of profiles is made available, not just the targetted
students.
The reason for the change to a longer Tuesday afternoon slot was to allow more time to discuss both Literacy strategies and other individual
student issues affecting their progress and achievement.
Attendance and fortnightly grades- concerns are identified and followed up by form teachers and pastoral team is ongoing.
The Homework Club - Rachel Heta does a great job promoting and coordinating the weekly Thursday after school sessions – 25-30 students
regularly attend of which 5/6 are Year 9 students; food is provided and students are coming through word of mouth. It is pleasing to see a
number of teaching staff now volunteering to support the students in their specialist subject areas.
Co-curricular activities –are regularly promoted by sports coordinators, Divisional Principal’s/Deans/Prefects at assemblies and through the
school notices. Data shows that 79% ( 390 students) are involved with at least one activity; A significant number of whom are involved in up to
9 activities! Our challenge now is to encourage the remaining 21% (103) of Year 9 students.
Mentoring of identified Year 9 ‘at risk’ students (with a focus on Māori and Pasifika) - Nathan Sandes, Amanda Keith meet fortnightly , period
one on Wednesday, with a group of 14 students - identified by divisional deans and with consultation with Head of Learning Support. There are
13 Maori students and 1 Pasifika students in the group.
Note: In addition Bob Tellick is working with a group of nine Year ten students – working on creating a print based on their kakahu – images
that represent themselves.
The first steps in the mentoring process are building relationships, respect, and sense of belonging through whakapapa, personal mihi mihi and
digital kakahu. The mentors are following the NZ Youth Mentoring system (2017). This provides purposeful structured and trusting
relationships and support and encouragement. They use the tuakana teina model with our senior students.
Our goal is to grow this mentoring programme and spread it across more students and have more staff involved. Our aim is around improving
engagement through monitoring fortnightly grades, attendance and their own feelings about how they enjoy their classes. There are positive
signs already that this programme is making a difference with these students.
ESOL Support -Two Year 9 ESOL classes operating this year (total 40 students). Divisional Yr 9 Deans are responsible for the pastoral care of
student these classes.
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We also have a a composite junior ( Yr9/10) Intensive ESOL class (9x Yr 9’s) with a designated Form teacher. The Year 9 students in this class
come under the care of the West Division Year 9 Dean and this year Yr 13 Student Support Prefects also meet with them regularly during
formtime.
Learning support programmes: – we have 3 Year 9 students on individual IEP’s and are overseen by Head of Learning Support- two are ORS
funded and one student who operates at level 1 of the Curriculm receives ICS funding. Their programme involves a combination of mainstream
classes and work based in the Learning centre.
Year 9 Literacy classes – 3 running each semester – Specialist learning centre teacher works with these identified groups of students to develop
literacy skills ( 5 hours per fortnight). They are also supported by the Year 13 Reading tutor programme- 31 Year 9 students with regularly
with volunteer Year 13 reading tutors.
In addition learning assistants provide support (special assessment conditions) for 25 Year 9 students with their assessments throughout the
year.
Student leadership programmes:
-

-

Form class leaders programme developed and implemented by Jon land since 2017, where each Year 9-11 form class have four leadersHaurora - Social and Communications Leader, Hakinakina - Sports Leader, Mahi Toi - Arts Leader and Matapono - BHS Values Leader
elected by the students. Each leadership position has a designated key tasks and leaders receive a specially designed badge to recognise
their positions. In Year 9 there are at least 76 leaders across 19 form classes. Across all three levels there are 298 student leaders. Jon
Land runs 2 meetings per term sessions for the whole group to develop leadership styles and effective leadership skills. The Year 9 leaders
are our Open Night guides and this year work with and alongside the Year 13 Student Support Prefects to lead activities in form time. The
Year 9 leaders are the ‘eyes and ears’ of the class and they help identify students issues and successes.
Tama Tu ( Maori & Pasifika) boys - develops leadership skills of the boys through tikanga with their tutor from Te Ora Hou (two groups per
year). They work in groups of 5-10 high needs students who have been identified by Counsellors and divisional deans and;
The Girls Leadership group- which is led by our Youth Workers.

4.1

Further develop teachers’ practices through the staff professional learning programme  refer Annual Plan for details.
Richard McBrearty and Rachaelle Stidder (Across School CoL roles in Inclusiveness) ran focus groups of randomly selected Year 9 student’s focus to
gather student voice around feedback on “what is learning”. This involved looking at pictures, key competencies and learning areas and found that
most year 9 students perceived learning as being ‘teacher led and confined within classrooms’. All feedback was reported back to staff to inform their
own practice.

5.1

Celebrate student successes/academic progress  Staff use the positive reinforcement system to acknowledge student progress including: endeavour
awards (stickers and certificates), shout outs, canteen vouchers and praise postcards. At assemblies students are acknowledged and congratulated for
their achievements and successes; Principal regularly meets with high achieving students to congratulate them on their notable successes and the
Board of Trustees recognises students gaining National honours/representation.
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The BHS Values team is in the process of reviewing the student acknowledgements system starting with a staff meeting on 7 May- feedback was
gained about current awards and how to improve them and thoughts about using digital acknowledgements through Schoology and cell phones.

COMMENTS  Final
2.1

Monitor and evaluate the transition process
The Divisional Head Deans, in conjunction with the Year 9 Deans, and form teachers continued to monitor attendance/lateness data and fortnightly
grades for Year 9 students on a regular basis:
o Year 9 attendance summary overall showed…. showed Year 9’s average attendance rate of 91.3% (cf BHS average of 86.7%) and 90% of Year 9
students were in 80-100% attendance range.
o Year 9 Term 4 Student Engagement Survey – Thank you to Richard Mc Brearty and Rachaelle Stidder (Across School CoL roles in Inclusiveness)
and Sandra Pooch (GATE coordinator) for undertaking this work – the results summary will be presented at a staff meeting in term 1 2020. Using
the same survey, this cohort will be resurveyed at the end of year 10 and the results will be used to compare student engagement levels between
years. The 2019 data shows that 75%+ of our Year 9 students gave positive responses to all the questions in the survey. Encouraging signs here
but still some way to go to engage the balance of this student cohort.
o Fortnightly grades summary
The average overall Fortnightly Grade for a Year 9 student was 4.1 (This is an average taken across all subjects for all students). This was
consistent with data taken during term 2.
Overall 100% (475) of Year 9 students average a 3 or above, with 68% (322) averaging 4 or above and 4 % ( 17) averaging 4.5 or above – we have
a very good Year 9 cohort this year.

3.1

Develop and provide structured support programmes for the identified students
 Year 9 class teacher meetings - were again scheduled during terms 3 &4. This time was spent sharing literacy strategies and how to collect
students literacy information ready to present to Year 10 teachers in 2020. Individual assistance was offered to Year 9 class teachers on
request.
 Attendance and fortnightly grades- concerns were identified and followed up by form teachers and pastoral team on an ongoing basis.
 The Homework Club – A small group of Year 9 students regularly attended weekly thursday after school sessions in term 3 but numbers fell off
in term 4. Strong connections/relationships developed between these students and the teachers who offered help. N11 became a safe,
positive and supportive learning environment for this group. Rachel Heta is looking for ways to better promote the homework club in 2020.
 Co-curricular activities –End of Year Data shows that 77% ( 366 students) were involved with at least one activity; A significant number of
whom are involved in up to 9 activities (1,463 overall). Our challenge in 2020 is to encourage the remaining 23% (109) as Year 10 students.
 Mentoring of identified Year 9 ‘at risk’ Maori students - Nathan Sandes and Amanda Keith continued to meet fortnightly with the targetted
group of 14 students - offered a strength based programme based around Cultural responsive values.
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Sessions had a strong relationship focus aimed at building trust and self-confidence; students rarely missed their sessions and showed a real
commitment to the programme; Nathan and Amanda also offered Unit standards in Level 1 tikanga and whakapapa with the aim of students
attaining 4 credits by the end of year 10. Overall a very successful programme which saw all the students increase their fortnightly grades and
attendance. Students were positive in their feedback of the programme and enjoyed the experience. We await their progress in Year 10 with
interest.
4.1

Further develop teachers’ practices through the staff professional learning programme  refer Annual Plan for details.

5.1

Celebrate student successes/academic progress  The BHS Values Team, consisting of Karen Hunt, Deb Jarrett, Sally-Ann Goodman and the Principal
continued the work to further embed the Burnside values and ethos  our culture of learning … this is about developing a consistent
approach/response to students’ behaviour across the whole school and acknowledging positive behaviour in tangible ways.
During Term 4 the Values Team prepared our new digital Student Acknowledgement System ready for implementation in 2020. Jan Alabaster
(Mathematics) has been co-opted for her specialist skills with KAMAR, our Student Management System. Jan is now an invaluable addition to the
team and will provide vital support to ensuring the digital system runs smoothly.
Sponsorship is also being sought from local businesses – in an attempt to provide special prizes for the ‘shout-out draws’.
Note:
 The Year 12 Divisional Values Prefects continued to run activities during assemblies and the Year 13 Student Support Prefects led activities with
their assigned Year 9 form classes throughout the second half year.
 Divisional Flags – Thank you to Sarah Higginson for the design and production of flags for each division. From 2020 they will be displayed at
assemblies and at appropriate school events. A great initiative!
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NAG 4:
PROPERTY
AND FINANCE
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PROPERTY SUB-COMMITTEE
Personnel
Phil Holstein (Principal and Property Committee Chair), Charles Breurkes (Chair, Board of
Trustees) Brent Crammond (Board of Trustees), Murray Paull (Staff Board Representative),
Wally Lauder (Facilities Manager), Tom Music (Business Manager), Andrea Griffin (Associate
Principal, ex officio) and Sheryl Crase (Secretary, Board of Trustees)
The Property Committee’s brief:
● To ensure that the school complies with the negotiated conditions of any existing asset
management agreement, and implements a maintenance programme to ensure that the
school’s buildings and facilities provide a safe and healthy learning environment for
students.
● To establish procedures/processes that ensure that maintenance work, property
upgrades and new building projects are carried out to the correct standard and within
the parameters of the Ministry of Education’s property policies and guidelines.
● To meet monthly (or sooner if required) during school term time to attend to the above.
Review of the year ended 31 December 2019:
Since the 4 September 2010 and 22 February 2011 Canterbury earthquakes, 5 year cyclical
building maintenance plans and the funding for them, have been frozen by the Ministry of
Education. All major works projects have been suspended because of this action. With the
school’s Education Brief and Roll Review finalised with the Ministry late 2018, Master Planning
began in May 2019, it is hoped that the main construction works will commence late 2020.
Outlined below are key activities completed by property / facilities management staff:
● Internal refurbishments including painting, carpets, wall linings, whiteboards and new
LED lighting were carried out in 3 classrooms and 1 office.
● Exterior painting of Gyms Outside Changing Rooms, Covered ways, G Block and the
Aurora Centre HVAC ductwork.
● CCTV upgrades around the I & J Block carpark, and Admin/Aurora Carpark. Special
thanks to the PTA for funding support for these projects
● Carpet replacements in 7 classrooms.
● Curtain replacements in 14 classrooms.
● Earthquake repairs and refurbishment of the Cross Gym started mid-January and was
completed late April. The standard of the finished work is pleasing. This project was
managed by the MOE using the School’s CSR funding. The main contractor for this
project was HRS Construction.
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● The complete refurbishment of the B Block toilets to provide gender neutral toilet
facilities was carried out during term 2 and has been well received by the school’s
students.
● Progress on weather tightness issues in I, J and the Administration blocks and have been
put on hold until the school’s Master Plan is completed.
● All other mandatory safety requirements regarding property, such as building ‘warrant
of fitness’, fire safety ‘warrant of fitness’, safety tagging of portable electrical
equipment, boiler inspections and certifications have been completed.
● Earthquake damage, weather- tightness issues and HVAC replacement of the Board of
Trustees owned Aurora Centre commenced at the beginning of 2018 and was
completed in June except for the fire protection upgrade The upgrade to the fire
protection system has proved to be a challenge however the Board of Trustees is
working with its fire engineers (GHD), the Christchurch City Council and New Zealand
Fire and Emergency to achieve a solution. In the meantime the school and its hirers
have full use of the Aurora Centre facilities under a Certificate of Public Use, issued by
the Christchurch City Council. The main contractor for this project was Watts & Hughes
Construction and the project manager is Hampton Jones.
● All members of the Property Subcommittee are on the Master Planning team.
Experienced school architects Baldasso Cortese Nordanus were appointed to the
project. In conjunction with the Ministry of Education property representatives, three
full meetings have been held, with initial concepts being tabled. Members of the
committee have shared these plans and consulted with both wider staff and individual
faculties. At year end, the plan had progressed to the Design Review Panel (DRP) for
feedback.
Goals for 2020:
● Upgrade fire protection system in the Aurora Centre which is a requirement of the
building consent.
● Completion of the school’s Master Plan in preparation for CSR construction works to
begin late 2020.
● Determine priority project(s) utilising the 2020 school investment package.
● To complete negotiations with regards to Board owned property with the Ministry of
Education.
● Carry out cyclical maintenance oil staining of N Block cedar timber weatherboards.
● Further LED lighting upgrades to 10 classrooms and the Aurora Centre.
● Ongoing CCTV upgrades in strategic locations on site.
● Staffroom kitchen upgrade (stainless steel benches and dishwasher) for health and
safety reasons.
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Footnote at the time of writing, New Zealand was under a nationwide COVID-19 Level 4
Lockdown. This may have an effect on the school’s ability to carry out its property goals fully in
2020.
Changes in Property Committee
● Murray Paull (new Staff Board Representative) joined the committee. Charles Breurkes
(Board Chair) and Brent Crammond (Board member) remained on the committee after
the 2019 Board of Trustee Elections. Andrea Griffin (Associate Principal) joined the
committee in an ex-officio capacity.
Finally, a note of thanks to all members of the Property team. This has been a busy year and I
would like to acknowledge the efforts of the staff, management and committee members
involved.
Phil Holstein
Chair, Property Sub-Committee

FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE
Personnel
Andrea Loubser - Chair
Charles Breurkes
Phil Holstein (Principal)
Tom Music (Business Manager)

Committee’s Brief


To oversee the management of the school’s financial resources.



To compile the annual budget, monitor the financial performance of the school relative
to budget, monitor investments and make recommendations to the Board of Trustees
on all financial matters impacting the school.



Meet monthly to attend to the above.

Review of the Year Ended 31 December 2019


The school ends the year with a deficit of $361,909 after providing for depreciation of
$822,585.
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Included in the deficit above are expenses of $569,969 relating to the Aurora Centre
repair and remediation work which commenced in December 2017 and which were
completed in 2019. The work undertaken involved earthquake related repairs (covered
by Insurer) and repairs of “leaky building” related damage (Board responsibility).
Negotiations around settlement of the final account for work completed are continuing
into 2020, as are negotiations regarding the final settlement with the insurer. The deficit
for the year includes $300,000 by the Insurer during 2019.



The Working Capital is $ 3,607,337 (2018: $3,500,021).



The net surplus from international students decreased by $132,249 (9%) on the 2018
figure due to a reduction in FTE to 168.05 (2018: 180.31).



The net surplus from the Aurora Centre (including direct overheads) increased by
$82,353 (87%) compared to 2018. This was 16% ahead of budget. It should be noted
that 2018 bookings were heavily affected by the extensive time that the Aurora Centre
was either out of operation or only available for selected events due to repairs and
consenting requirements. While the revenue budget did not meet expectations, savings
were possible in direct and overhead expenses, contributing to the positive result.



Interest received decreased by $46,542 for the year (19%).
investment rates offered on term deposits.



Income from other sources showed positive signs, though the Insurance recovery of
$300K discussed above was extraordinary. Positive results were recorded in both
donations from families direct to school and from the PTA. An increase in fundraising
(primarily community trust funding) was also recorded.



After assessing the property plan, the ten year Cyclical Maintenance provision
decreased to $512,715 (2018: $522,143), reflecting the ongoing maintenance
requirements based on information currently available. This only includes buildings
which management is reasonably certain will exist beyond the “Master-planning”
process as part of the Christchurch School rebuild project.



The Board has noted the contingent liability facing the school with regard to the
Christchurch School rebuild. Planning for this process should be completed in 2020. The
proportion required by the school to meet its share of the obligations for both its wholly
and jointly owned buildings will be clarified as the planning process progresses.



Capital items to the value of $361,644 were purchased (Budget $461,577). This
includes Teachers Laptops accounted for as finance leases in line with current
accounting practise.



The Finance and Administration team continue to work well under the guidance of
Business Manager, Tom Music. Changes in staff have been covered effectively with the
appointment of an experienced staff member to job share in the Accounts
Administrator position. The committee greatly appreciates the loyalty and excellent
services provided by the finance and administration staff.
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The committee continues to appreciate the endeavours of the School’s Management
Team in working within the financial constraints of ever increasing costs.

Goals for the Year Ended 31 December 2020


A budget deficit of $311,780 has been set for the 2020 year and adopted by the Board
of Trustees. This includes depreciation of $811,309. The board has considered this an
appropriate time for continued investment in curriculum areas guided by the prudent
management of faculty heads and school management. Maintaining a healthy working
capital position continues to be an important objective.



Capital expenditure of $531,391 is planned to maintain the schools resources and
facilities at an appropriate standard. This includes significant investment in assets
related to teaching and curriculum areas.



The management team will continue to review internal processes and seek to improve
business systems. Areas such as accounts payable, budgeting and monthly reporting
will continue to be a focus.



The main role of the committee for the year will be to work with the School’s
Management team to achieve a sustainable operational budget with an increased focus
on the capital expenditure required, particularly ahead of the Christchurch School
Rebuild programme. Challenges around the reliance on International Student fee
income for additional resourcing will need to be addressed, particularly in light of the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic subsequent to balance date.



A further goal of the committee is to continue work on a five year financial planning
cycle to maintain the schools fiscal health ahead of proposed zoning and roll changes.

Andrea Loubser
Finance Sub-committee Chair
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